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Pastor’s Note
This morning as I was listening to the radio, they shared a news report about a

The church newsletter is
published monthly.

group of Salvation Army bell-ringer volunteers which had gone viral on social

Reverend Jon Kendzie

media. It wasn’t an ordinary group of bell ringers. They were members of Hell’s
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Angels. Wearing Santa hats and their Hell’s Angels vests, some of them sporting
Aryan “heritage patches.” In response, a group of protestors pressured Salvation
Army to “fire” the bell ringers, arguing that racists representing such a violent
organization should not be allowed to represent the charity. Salvation Army has
since barred the Hell’s Angels group from participating further.
A Hell’s Angels spokesperson responded, "Our worldwide multinational,
multiracial motorcycle club excepts motorcyclists from all walks of life." Some
members choose to wear heritage patches, including identifiers such as "Latino,"
"Bushido" (Japanese) or "Aryan."
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"That's not what our club is about," the representative said. "However, like all
Americans, we love exercising our freedom. Sometimes freedom means you see and
hear things you may not like. We accept that. The focus today has nothing to do
with freedom though. It has to do with charity and sacrificing for your community.”
People want to be able to exercise their freedom of speech, but their tune
quickly changes when those with opposing or even unpopular views express theirs.
But none of us are perfect. We all have our biases and sins.
What really bothers me about this story, however, has little to do with freedom
of speech or freedom of expression. What bothers me is that we cannot even
applaud those we disagree with when they do something good or nice or righteous.

There will not be a
January newsletter.
The deadline to submit
articles and information for the
February 2019 newsletter is
January 29.
Disclaimer: If any news, articles, or
information was printed incorrectly or
left out, it was done inadvertently.
Please accept my apologies.
Liz

Thinking like this is what leads people to reject even Christ. Because they disagree
with what some people have done in the name or God or Christ, they reject Christ.
Christ has done nothing but offer love, healing, and peace. It leads many today to
strive to leave Christ out of Christmas and transform Christmas into “Santa-mas” or
a secular “happy holiday.”
Let’s make an extra effort this year, to keep Santa from taking over the scene,
and keep our manger scenes from being relegated to dusty corners. Christmas is the
“Christ Mass,” a time of worship celebrating Christ’s arrival to liberate us from our
enslavement to sin and anticipating Christ’s promised return to ultimately liberate us
into God’s eternal peace and joy. Let us re-educate the world what Christ stands for,
and that he comes to liberate all people from their biases and hate, to unite us in
peace and love.
May the hope of Christ surround you this week
and always,
Pastor Jon
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A Little Texas Methodist History
On November 29, 1838, Jesse Hord crossed the Sabine River into Texas at Gaines Ferry. He preached his
first sermon at San Augustine the next day, then worked vigorously to establish Methodism in the republic.
Between December 23, 1838, and April 15, 1839, he founded the first Methodist congregations at Richmond,
Matagorda, Brazoria, Bay Prairie, DeMoss, Texana, Velasco, East Columbia, and Houston. His 500-mile
circuit included twenty preaching places. He continued preaching on circuits until 1848. Hord died on January
17, 1866, and was buried at Goliad.
“A Reprint from December 2015 FUMC Newsletter”

Kids’ Klub Presents
“New Star”
Make plans to attend church on Sunday, December 9th.
The Kids’ Klub Kids will be performing a traditional Christmas skit; but told in a “bit of a unique way.” An “Old
Star” played by Kasch tells a younger “New Star” portrayed by Christian all about the First Christmas. Others will
act out the parts of the Christmas Story as it unfolds. There is some humorous emphasis on the sections of the story
that relate to stars, so you will want to be listening carefully so you won’t miss it. Eventually it is revealed that Old
Star was actually the original Christmas Star. Along with the New Star, we learn that Jesus Christ is the true reason
we celebrate Christmas.
Bible Refs: Luke 1-2; Matthew 1-2; Isaiah 7:14.
Submitted by Liz Johnson

November Statistics
Date:

Attendance:

Offering:

November 04

34

$2,087.00

November 11

41

$2,663.00

November 18

39

$1,206.00

November 25

39

$1,910.00

Totals

153

Monthly Average

38

$7,866.00 (-8%)
$1,967.00

2018 Actual to budget = 81%
2018 Year to Date Average Attendance = 49
2017 Yearly Average Attendance = 55
2016 Yearly Average Attendance = 56

Volunteer Responsibility Schedule
Date

Reader

Greeters

Cleaning

December 02

Jewell Dill

Ethel Griffith & Jerry Cody

Natalie White & Judy White

December 09

Children’s Program

Judy Farrell & Carroll Dill

Gayle Edwards

December 16

Raymon Wood

Jewell Dill & Carolyn Wood

December 23

Leann Baber

Raymon Wood & Theresa Gentry

Jewell Dill & Vivian Brim

December 30

Vicki Smith

Charles Edwards & Virginia Gafken

Ethel Griffith & Theresa Gentry

Ushers for the month of December: Graham Gentry & Jennie Mann

Carolyn Wood & Margaret O’Brien
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Upcoming Events
December 2
First Sunday in Advent

December 4
Community Game Day with Lunch ............................................................................................................... 10:00 a.m.

December 5
Hands on Youth and Confirmation Class with Dinner ..................................................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Kids’ Klub Gathering with Dinner (Special Time—30 minutes earlier) ........................................................ 5:00 p.m.

December 9
Kids’ Klub Christmas Program ...................................................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.

December 11
UMW Christmas Party .................................................................................................................................. 12:00 noon

December 12
Hands on Youth and Confirmation Class with Dinner ..................................................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Kids’ Klub Christmas Outing and Dinner ............................................................................................................... TBD

December 17
Church Christmas Potluck and Party................................................................................................................ 7:00 p.m.

December 18
Community Game Day with Lunch ............................................................................................................... 10:00 a.m.

December 19
Christmas Caroling with Soup/Chili Dinner .................................................................................................... 5:30 p.m.

December 22-January 4
Christmas Holiday for Schools

December 24
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service .................................................................................................................. 7:00 p.m.

December 24-31
Church Office Closed

December 25
CHRISTMAS DAY—Celebrate the birth of our Savior!

December 26
No Hands on Youth or Kids' Klub Gathering!!

December 31
New Year’s Eve

January 1
New Year’s Day
Church Office Closed

Church Christmas Party

Christmas Caroling

December 17th at 7:00 p.m.

December 19th at 5:30 p.m.

Please bring something for the

Chili & Soup to Follow!

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
December 24th at 7:00 p.m.

Pot-Luck Meal
&
a gift
($15.00 limit, please)

We'll have a
JOLLY GOOD TIME!!!
The ladies of the church and friends are
invited to the UMW Christmas Party on
Tuesday, December 11 at 12:00 noon. We
will have lunch followed by “Christmas
Bingo.” Bring a gift ($15 limit), your
appetite, and your laughter…..for it is sure
to be a very special time.
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The following Christmas Story is a reprint (with permission) from a post that Kenneth Tipton shared on Facebook.
It may be a little long, but is WELL WORTH THE READ!
Author: Matt Miles

left her with three children, the oldest being eight. Sure, I'd

It was Christmas Eve 1942. I was fifteen years old and

been by, but so what?

feeling like the world had caved in on me because there just

Yeah," I said, "Why?"

hadn't been enough money to buy me the rifle that I'd wanted

"I rode by just today," he said. "Little Jakey was out

for Christmas.
We did the chores early that night for some reason. I just

digging around in the woodpile trying to find a few chips.
They're out of wood, Matt." That was all he said and then he

figured Daddy wanted a little extra time so we could read in

turned and went back into the woodshed for another armload

the Bible. After supper was over I took my boots off and

of wood. I followed him. We loaded the sled so high that I

stretched out in front of the fireplace and waited for Daddy to

began to wonder if the horses would be able to pull it.

get down the old Bible.

Finally, he called a halt to our loading then we went to the

I was still feeling sorry for myself and, to be honest, I

smoke house and he took down a big ham and a side of

wasn't in much of a mood to read Scriptures. But Daddy

bacon. He handed them to me and told me to put them in the

didn't get the Bible, instead he bundled up again and went

sled and wait. When he returned he was carrying a sack of

outside. I couldn't figure it out because we had already done

flour over his right shoulder and a smaller sack of something

all the chores. I didn't worry about it long though I was too

in his left hand.

busy wallowing in self-pity.
Soon he came back in. It was a cold clear night out and

"What's in the little sack?" I asked. “Shoes, they're out of
shoes. Little Jakey just had gunny sacks wrapped around his

there was ice in his beard. "Come on, Matt," he said. "Bundle

feet when he was out in the woodpile this morning. I got the

up good, it's cold out tonight." I was really upset then. Not

children a little candy too. It just wouldn't be Christmas

only wasn't I getting the rifle for Christmas, now he was

without a little candy."

dragging me out in the cold, and for no earthly reason that I

We rode the two miles to Mrs. Jensen's pretty much in

could see. We'd already done all the chores, and I couldn't

silence. I tried to think through what Daddy was doing. We

think of anything else that needed doing, especially not on a

didn't have much by worldly standards. Of course, we did

night like this. But I knew he was not very patient at one

have a big woodpile, though most of what was left now was

dragging one's feet when he'd told them to do something, so I

still in the form of logs that I would have to saw into blocks

got up and put my boots back on and got my coat. Mommy

and split before we could use it. We also had meat and flour,

gave me a mysterious smile as I opened the door to leave the

so we could spare that, but I knew we didn't have any money,

house. Something was up, but I didn't know what..

so why was he buying them shoes and candy? Really, why

Outside, I became even more dismayed. There in front of
the house was the work team, already hitched to the big sled.
Whatever it was we were going to do wasn't going to be a

was he doing any of this? Widow Jensen had closer
neighbors than us; it shouldn't have been our concern.
We came in from the blind side of the Jensen house and

short, quick, little job. I could tell. We never hitched up this

unloaded the wood as quietly as possible then we took the

sled unless we were going to haul a big load. Daddy was

meat and flour and shoes to the door. We knocked. The door

already up on the seat, reins in hand. I reluctantly climbed up

opened a crack and a timid voice said, "Who is it?" "Lucas

beside him. The cold was already biting at me. I wasn't

Miles, Ma'am, and my son, Matt, could we come in for a

happy. When I was on, Daddy pulled the sled around the

bit?"

house and stopped in front of the woodshed. He got off and I
followed.

Mrs. Jensen opened the door and let us in. She had a
blanket wrapped around her shoulders. The children were

"I think we'll put on the high sideboards," he said. "Here,

wrapped in another and were sitting in front of the fireplace

help me." The high sideboards! It had been a bigger job than

by a very small fire that hardly gave off any heat at all. Mrs.

I wanted to do with just the low sideboards on, but whatever

Jensen fumbled with a match and finally lit the lamp.

it was we were going to do would be a lot bigger with the
high side boards on.
Then Daddy went into the woodshed and came out with

"We brought you a few things, Ma'am," Daddy said and
set down the sack of flour. I put the meat on the table. Then
he handed her the sack that had the shoes in it. She opened it

an armload of wood - the wood I'd spent all summer hauling

hesitantly and took the shoes out one pair at a time. There

down from the mountain, and then all Fall sawing into blocks

was a pair for her and one for each of the children - sturdy

and splitting. What was he doing? Finally I said something. I

shoes, the best, shoes that would last. I watched her

asked, "What are you doing?" “You been by the Widow

carefully. She bit her lower lip to keep it from trembling and

Jensen's lately?" he asked. Mrs. Jensen lived about two miles

then tears filled her eyes and started running down her

down the road. Her husband had died a year or so before and

cheeks. She looked up at my Daddy like she wanted to say
something, but it wouldn't come out.
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within and I didn't even notice the cold. When we had gone a

turned to me and said, "Matt, go bring in enough to last

ways, Daddy turned to me and said, "Matt, I want you to

awhile. Let's get that fire up to size and heat this place up." I

know something. Your Mother and me have been tucking a

wasn't the same person when I went back out to bring in the

little money away here and there all year so we could buy

wood. I had a big lump in my throat and as much as I hate to

that rifle for you, but we didn't have quite enough.

admit it, there were tears in my eyes too. In my mind I kept

Then yesterday a man who owed me a little money from

seeing those three kids huddled around the fireplace and their

years back came by to make things square. Your Mom and

mother standing there with tears running down her cheeks

me were real excited, thinking that now we could get you

with so much gratitude in her heart that she couldn't speak.

that rifle, and I started into town this morning to do just that,

My heart swelled within me and a joy that I'd never

but on the way I saw little Jakey out scratching in the

known before filled my soul. I had given at Christmas many

woodpile with his feet wrapped in those gunny sacks and I

times before, but never when it had made so much

knew what I had to do. Son, I spent the money for shoes and

difference. I could see we were literally saving the lives of

a little candy for those children. I hope you understand."

these people.
I soon had the fire blazing and everyone's spirits soared.

I understood, and my eyes became wet with tears again. I
understood very well, and I was so glad Daddy had done it.

The kids started giggling when Daddy handed them each a

Now the rifle seemed very low on my list of priorities. He

piece of candy and Mrs. Jensen looked on with a smile that

had given me a lot more. He had given me the look on Mrs.

probably hadn't crossed her face for a long time. She finally

Jensen's face and the radiant smiles of her three children. For

turned to us. "God bless you," she said. "I know the Lord has

the rest of my life, Whenever I saw any of the Jensens, or

sent you. The children and I have been praying that he would

split a block of wood, I remembered, and remembering

send one of his angels to spare us."

brought back that same joy I felt riding home beside of my

In spite of myself, the lump returned to my throat and the
tears welled up in my eyes again. I'd never thought of my

Daddy that night. He had given me much more than a rifle
that night, he had given me the best Christmas of my life.

Daddy in those exact terms before, but after Widow Jensen
mentioned it I could see that it was probably true. I was sure
that a better man than Daddy had never walked the earth. I
started remembering all the times he had gone out of his way
for Mommy and me, and many others. The list seemed
endless as I thought on it.
Daddy insisted that everyone try on the shoes before we
left. I was amazed when they all fit and I wondered how he
had known what sizes to get. Then I guessed that if he was
on an errand for the Lord that the Lord would make sure he
got the right sizes.
Tears were running down Widow Jensen's face again

I hope you enjoyed this Christmas story
as much as I did.
Thank you, Kenneth for sharing it.

when we stood up to leave. My Daddy took each of the kids
in his big arms and gave them a hug. They clung to him and
didn't want us to go. I could see that they missed their Daddy
and I was glad that I still had mine.
At the door he turned to Widow Jensen and said, "The
Mrs. wanted me to invite you and the children over for
Christmas dinner tomorrow. The turkey will be more than
the three of us can eat, and a man can get cantankerous if he
has to eat turkey for too many meals. We'll be by to get you
about eleven. It'll be nice to have some little ones around
again. Matt, here, hasn't been little for quite a spell." I was
the youngest. My two brothers and two sisters had all
married and had moved away.
Mrs. Jensen nodded and said, "Thank you, Brother
Miles. I don't have to say, May the Lord bless you, I know
for certain that He will."
Out on the sled I felt a warmth that came from deep

May God Bless Each of You.
Merry Christmas from Liz and all the Johnson Family.
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October and November Were Busy Months!
Kids’ Klub

A special treat of taking the bus and
going to Ci Ci’s Pizza in Decatur for
dinner.

Celebrating October and November Birthdays!
We love cake and ice cream!

Kiddie Karnival

Pastor Appreciation Month ~ October

Two New Acolytes Added to Rotation

Marni & Price
“Thanks, Houston,
for being a pro and
teaching them.”

All Saints Sunday

Candles lit in
memory of loved
ones.

Forestburg United Methodist Church
16846 FM 455
P. O. Box 374
Forestburg, TX 76239

Worship Schedule
Sunday Mornings

Wednesdays

Sunday School

Hands on Youth Gathering

9:30 a.m.
Coffee & Fellowship

5:00—7:00 p.m.
Kids’ Klub

10:30 a.m.
Worship Service

5:30—7:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

December Birthdays
December 2
Beth Ann Hyde
December 04
Gabbie White
December 18
Chad Gregg
December 19
Carolyn Hawk
December 21
Jy Roberts
December 22
Leann Baber
December 23
Brian Griffith
December 28
Daniel White
December 29
Kenneth Tipton
Presley Brown

December Anniversaries

Prayer Request
Shannon Wooldridge
Vivian Brim
Theresa Gentry
Sheree Roberts
Hannan Orrell
Mary McDonald & Family
Mick Sanderford
Evelyn Highnote
Helen Ellzey & Family
Family of Alice Pease
Our Troops & Families of those
Serving Overseas
Our Nation
Myrt Denham
Military Men & Women
Mary & Glen Whatley
Samuel Davison & Family
Rand & Omar
Arthur Littell
Trent Tipton
Our United Methodist Church

Lisa Trussel & Family
Wassie & Rosemary Reynolds
Jeff Baker
Treavor Freeman
Debbie Krumme
Bill Harvison
Noah Smith
Chance Fox
Flo Miller
Betty Jerrell
Junior West
Joanna Cody
Mabelle Prelip
Bobby Jo Wylie
J. T. Pankel
Gayle Devoe
Harriet Nauert
Paul & Staci Nauert
Jennifer Jones
Victims of California Wildfires

Praises

December 24
Leann & James Baber
December 26
Alicia & Terrell Johnston

Healings
Family
Friends
Children
Grandchildren

Great Grandchildren
Veterans
Answered Prayers
Grandparents

